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Recommendation ITU-T Y.4459
Digital entity architecture framework for
Internet of things interoperability

Summary
Recommendation ITU-T Y.4459 introduces a digital entity architecture and its prospective in
addressing interoperability and security among Internet of things (IoT) applications.
This Recommendation defines an architecture framework for information-oriented services that makes
use of existing infrastructures, including the Internet infrastructure, to enhance secure and managed
information sharing over a distributed networking environment. It defines an architecture framework
for information management based on the use of digital entities, and a common set of secure services
that will help the registration, discovery, resolution and dissemination of such digital entities. The set
of services is designed to facilitate sharing across any storage boundaries, any heterogeneous
application boundaries and any organization boundaries.
A digital entity architecture defines a minimum set of needed architectural components and services
to provide a generic information and service interoperability. It will facilitate the interoperability of
identification, description, representation, access, storage and security of IoT devices. This
architecture framework encourages a common security and management interface across different IoT
applications.
Under a digital entity architecture, information represented in digital form is structured as digital
entities, each of which has an associated unique persistent identifier. However, metadata contained in
the digital entities (e.g., location of the object) could be updated without changing its identifier.
The identifier allows the digital entities to be identified and discovered, regardless of where they are
located or stored. Digital entities are not confined within any particular application boundary and may
be moved from host to host, accessed from application to application, shared from organization to
organization, without losing its ownership or management control, in order to enhance interoperability.
A digital entity's data model allows ownership and access control information to be defined by data
owners independently of any specific applications.
This Recommendation can be used with different identification and addressing protocols (e.g., Internet
protocol (IP) and/or non-IP based networks).
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Recommendation ITU-T Y.4459
Digital entity architecture framework for
Internet of things interoperability
1

Scope

The intent of this Recommendation is to describe digital entity architecture features and their
capabilities to meet relevant requirements of the Internet of things (IoT) [ITU-T Y.2066], especially
the security and interoperability issues in IoT applications. This digital entity architecture is consistent
with [ITU-T X.1255] 1 . Other functional architectures may also be applicable for the IoT
(e.g., [b-ITU-T Y.4500.1]).
2

References

The following ITU-T Recommendations and other references contain provisions which, through
reference in this text, constitute provisions of this Recommendation. At the time of publication, the
editions indicated were valid. All Recommendations and other references are subject to revision;
users of this Recommendation are therefore encouraged to investigate the possibility of applying the
most recent edition of the Recommendations and other references listed below. A list of the currently
valid ITU-T Recommendations is regularly published. The reference to a document within this
Recommendation does not give it, as a stand-alone document, the status of a Recommendation.
[ITU-T X.1255]

Recommendation ITU-T X.1255 (2013), Framework for discovery of identity
management information.

[ITU-T Y.2066]

Recommendation ITU-T Y.2066 (2014), Common requirements of the Internet
of things.

3

Definitions

3.1

Terms defined elsewhere

This Recommendation uses the following terms defined elsewhere:
3.1.1 address [b-ITU-T Y.2091]: An address is the identifier for a specific termination point and
is used for routing to this termination point.
3.1.2 attribute [b-ITU-T X.1252]: Information bound to an entity that specifies a characteristic of
the entity.
3.1.3 device [b-ITU-T Y.4000]: With regard to the Internet of things, this is a piece of equipment
with the mandatory capabilities of communication and the optional capabilities of sensing, actuation,
data capture, data storage and data processing.
3.1.4 digital entity [ITU-T X.1255]: An entity represented as, or converted to, a machine
independent data structure consisting of one or more elements in digital form that can be parsed by
different information systems; the structure helps to enable interoperability among diverse
information systems in the Internet.
3.1.5 element [ITU-T X.1255]: Part of a digital entity consisting of a type-value pair, where the
type is represented by a resolvable persistent identifier and the value is the relevant digital information
for that type.
1

[ITU-T X.1255], which is based on a digital object architecture, provides a framework for discovery of
identity management information.
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3.1.6 entity [b-ITU-T Y.2720]: Anything that has separate and distinct existence that can be
uniquely identified. In the context of IdM, examples of entities include subscribers, users, network
elements, networks, software applications, services and devices. An entity may have multiple
identifiers.
3.1.7 federated registries [ITU-T X.1255]: A collection of interoperable registries that register
metadata and participate in a common set of methods to share information reliably and in a commonly
understood format.
3.1.8 identifier [ITU-T X.1255]: A sequence of bits used to obtain state information about the
digital entity being identified; typically, this is done via an appropriate resolution system.
3.1.9 Internet of things (IoT) [b-ITU-T Y.4000]: A global infrastructure for the information
society, enabling advanced services by interconnecting (physical and virtual) things based on,
existing and evolving, interoperable information and communication technologies.
NOTE 1 – Through the exploitation of identification, data capture, processing and communication capabilities,
the IoT makes full use of things to offer services to all kinds of applications, whilst ensuring that security and
privacy requirements are fulfilled.
NOTE 2 – In a broad perspective, the IoT can be perceived as a vision with technological and societal
implications.

3.1.10 interoperability [b-ITU-T Y.101]: The ability of two or more systems or applications to
exchange information and to mutually use the information that has been exchanged.
3.1.11 metadata [ITU-T X.1255]: Structured information that pertains to the identity of users,
systems, services, processes, resources, information or other entities.
3.1.12 persistent identifier [ITU-T X.1255]: A unique identifier that resolves to state information
about a digital entity and that is resolvable for at least as long as the digital entity exists.
3.1.13 registry [ITU-T X.1255]: A mechanism for registering metadata about digital entities and
storing metadata schemas, and which provides an ability to search the registry for persistent identifiers
based on the use of the metadata schemas.
3.1.14 repository [ITU-T X.1255]: An interface that accepts deposits of digital entities, enables
their retention, and provides secure access to the digital entities via their identifiers.
3.1.15 resolution system [ITU-T X.1255]: A system that accepts identifiers known to the system
as input, and provides relevant state information about the entity being identified.
3.1.16 thing [b-ITU-T Y.4000]: With regard to the Internet of things, this is an object of the physical
world (physical things) or the information world (virtual things), which is capable of being identified
and integrated into communication networks.
3.1.17 trust [b-ITU-T Y.2720]: A measure of reliance on the character, ability, strength or truth of
someone or something.
3.2

Terms defined in this Recommendation

None.
4

Abbreviations and acronyms

This Recommendation uses the following abbreviations and acronyms:
API

Application Programming Interface

IdM

Identity Management

IoT

Internet of things

6LoWPAN

IPv6 over Low -Power Wireless Personal Area Network

2
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PKI
5

Public Key Infrastructure
Conventions

None.
6

Digital entity architecture overview

This clause provides an overview of digital entity architecture, its purpose and motivation. Details of
service components will also be described here, including how these components work together, and
how they may be used to support interoperability of IoT applications.
6.1

General description

This open architecture framework allows secure and managed information sharing across
heterogeneous information systems. This Recommendation defines the minimum set of needed
architectural components and services that together, provide a generic information and service
interoperability framework. Other functional architectures may also be applicable for the IoT (e.g.,
[b-ITU-T Y.4500.1]).
At the core of this architecture framework is the concept that any information represented in digital
form may be structured as a digital entity and be assigned a globally unique identifier.
This identifier will resolve into state information about the digital entity that will persist in a resolution
system independently of any changes made to the digital entity it resolves to. This state information
may include location information, metadata, checksums, signatures, certificates, public keys, etc.
These pieces of information associated with the digital entity are considered as the digital entity's
attributes. A digital entity is used to represent IoT entities, e.g., over the transmission control protocol
(TCP)/Internet protocol (IP) network, regardless of its underlying implementation.
NOTE – A digital entity is sometimes referred to as a digital object. The essential fixed attribute of a digital
entity is its associated unique persistent identifier, which can be resolved to current state information about the
digital entity, including its location(s), access controls, and validation, by submitting a resolution request to
the resolution system. Examples of other intrinsic digital entity element attributes are date last modified, date
created and size.

IoT devices communicating with different protocols can be made accessible over private and public
networks or the Internet using protocols including TCP/IP.
The architecture framework can be used with different identification and addressing protocols (e.g.,
IP and/or non-IP based network protocols). The architecture allows any digital information, structured
as a digital entity, to be securely identified, discovered and disseminated independently from any
specific systems, services, or applications where the information may be created or stored.
The architecture framework consists of three basic and fundamental components that when
implemented, yield the following services: a global identifier service, a repository service and a
registry service.
The global identifier service allows a globally unique identifier to be assigned to any digital entity.
The identifier service provides a resolution and administration protocol that is used to resolve an
identifier into the state information associated with the digital entity, such as storage location and
provenance information, may be retrieved and managed in a secure fashion. The identifier service
shall be a distributed service with built-in security such as service integrity, service non-repudiation,
data integrity, data authentication, data confidentiality and discretionary access control on any
identifier's associated state information.
The set of distributed repository services facilitates the secure storage, access and dissemination of
digital entities based on the use of their identifiers. A repository is in itself a digital entity which may
or may not contain other digital entities.
Rec. ITU-T Y.4459 (12/2020)
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A digital entity can perform a list of operations including accessing other digital entities, creating new
digital entities, etc. The repository could represent a set of IoT devices, which are digital entities.
A digital entity may have many attributes associated with the object. It may have attributes that
describe the nature of the IoT device. It may also have actionable attributes that refer to computer
programs that can interact with the IoT device, such as turning on and off the device, or get the
temperature reading of the device. In addition to these, the digital entity may also have attributes that
define who may have access to its attributes and who may make interactions to the IoT devices via
the device interface described in these attributes.
A digital entity can be constructed and used as a digital representation of a physical IoT device. The
system components, specifically the registry, have the capability to make such entities discoverable
and accessible. IoT interoperability requires application programming interfaces (APIs) so that digital
entities may interact with their devices. Digital entity registries allow devices and applications using
different protocols to query the metadata contained in the digital entities and to get relevant
information that would enable them to achieve interoperability through appropriate APIs.
This approach could be used to leverage specific access controls of convenience for each repository.
On the other hand, a repository could be a digital entity that provides access to the data generated by
a single IoT device. This architecture framework does not limit the number of repositories.
A set of federated registry services allows discovery of any digital entity. The digital entity registry
can provide search operations. This information could be any metadata or data within the digital
entity. The federated registry service can be used to discover a digital entity across: 1) different types
of digital entity metadata entries across different registry services; 2) different levels of network
connectivity across different registry services; 3) different sorts of data and information management
services; and 4) different types of security and access control. Policies for trust management,
including authentication and authorization of client requests, shall be clearly defined and managed
among the set of federated registry services.
Under the architecture framework, each service component, the identifier service, the registry service
and the repository service shall have the security service built-in to protect service integrity, data
confidentiality as well as service non-repudiation. Trust and trust management among different
service components be established prior to any service exchange.
By making use of structuring digital entities, the set of architecture services allows to maintain
information about the current location of digital entities such that digital information can be identified,
discovered and disseminated in a way that is transparent to the users and be independent of specific
storage or other technologies that assemble or generate the digital information. In other words, the
architecture framework defines a set of services that facilitates the secure management of information
by eliminating many of the technological variability that makes information inaccessible over time.
Figure 1 and Figure 2 are provided to clarify the process for digital entity creation and attributes
assignment representing the architecture components. They also show how the architecture could be
used to support interoperability.

4
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Figure 1 – Process for digital entity creation and attributes assignment

Figure 2 – Architecture representation and components
6.2

Interoperability aspects for IoT applications

A range of IoT interoperability products, approaches, and initiatives exist or are under development.
Examples include those that rely on common service layer and common service entity
implementations, service-oriented architectures or the domain name system. Other work on IoT
interoperability is also ongoing in other standardization developing organizations and consortia.
There are different types of interoperability, including:
Rec. ITU-T Y.4459 (12/2020)
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1)

2)

3)

technical interoperability, which is usually associated with hardware/software components,
systems and platforms that enable machine-to-machine communication to take place. This
kind of interoperability is often centred on (communication) protocols and the infrastructure
needed for those protocols to operate;
syntactical interoperability, which is usually associated with data formats. The messages
transferred by communication protocols need to have a well-defined syntax and encoding,
even if it is only in the form of bit-tables;
semantic interoperability, which is usually associated with the meaning of content and
concerns the human rather than machine interpretation of the content. Thus, interoperability
on this level means that there is a common understanding of the meaning of the content
(information) being exchanged.

Most of these approaches concentrate on defining a set of common interface among different
applications. The architecture defines a common set of services that allows information to be
encapsulated, registered and discovered regardless of the application boundaries, thus allow the
information sharing across different application boundaries. The architecture framework may be
integrated with any of the above approaches (e.g., common service layer, service-oriented
architecture) and to promote information sharing across different applications.
A digital entity may have many attributes. It may have attributes that describe the nature of the IoT
device. It may also have actionable attributes that refers to computer programs that can interact with
the IoT device, such as turn on and off the device, or get the temperature reading of the device. Besides
all these, the digital entity may also have attributes that define who may have access to its attributes,
and who may make interactions to the IoT devices via the device interface described in these
attributes.
A digital entity may be considered as the surrogate of an IoT device, regardless of its underlying
implementation. Information about primitive IoT devices can be made accessible over the Internet.
The physical IoT devices themselves can also be accessed.
This Recommendation defines a minimum set of needed architectural components, and services to
provide a generic information and service interoperability. This architecture framework is technology
neutral, light-weight in its requirements, and can easily be grafted onto existing technologies to
maximize its adoption. It will facilitate the interoperability of identification, description,
representation, access, storage and security of IoT devices.
This section presents core aspects of the architecture and its components to facilitate IoT
interoperability in the following core aspects:
6.2.1

IoT device identification and resolution

Identification service including resolution is core requirement of IoT systems and a core principle of
the architecture. The architecture however has a more specific requirement for its identifiers and that
is every identifier needs to be resolvable into state information value about the digital entity it
identifies, or in this case the IoT device it identifies. Access controls can be used to restrict resolution
access to some of those values.
The results from the resolution should be in the form of type-value pairs for simplicity of adoption.
Each type by itself has a unique identifier that can globally be resolvable identifier into a description
of its uses, formats, encodings, etc., to promote their global reusability and value processing.
The system identification service described in general terms in this Recommendation can support
implementation of certain security capabilities such as public key infrastructure (PKI) to allow data
encryption and non-repudiation of all servers within the resolution service that were used for each
resolution, integrity validation of all state information values and capability to enforce access
restrictions to some of the values within the state information. The architecture can intrinsically
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accommodate and implement PKI so it can generate its own keys and certificates. The architecture
also has the capability to support third-party certificates.
In the data structure, a digital entity can represent a file, a service, a database or a device or any
combination thereof.
It is possible to create relationships between different digital entities or define a digital entity with
complex typed operations. These two approaches provide a flexible yet powerful way to manage
complex information.
The following list describes some of the characteristics of the identification system that can be of use
to the IoT.
–
the ability to be integrated with any other existing identification systems currently used by
IoT manufacturers to provide an overarching interoperability of identifier resolution;
–
the verification of existence and uniqueness. A registry and a resolution system are required
to verify that a particular identifier exists and is in effect unique. This is a critical function
that enables any new IoT device identifiers to be proven globally unique;
–
tan identification service structured to provide intrinsic non-repudiation functionality that can
verify the source of the specific resolution service. It is of a critical importance that there is
a mechanism that enables accessor services or clients to authenticate the IoT device with
which they are interacting;
–
non-repudiation, typically consisting of values signed by object, via the key of the object, on
behalf of the IoT device;
–
the ability to accommodate encryption. An IoT device may need to provide some level of
encryption to mitigate associated risks such as man in the middle attack;
–
access control. IoT devices may need to provide an access control capability to control what
entities that can access information about the device or the device itself;
–
a means to associate state information with each digital entity/IoT device identifier. This state
information would be returned following a resolution request as a set of type-value pairs. The
type would be itself an identifier that would resolve into a set of descriptions of the type. This
flexibility would enable IoT industries to use their own type system for describing their IoT
devices and enable the rest of the IoT community to acquire the information needed to
process the specific type-value.
Examples of types and/or attributes include:
• an IoT device type;
• a description of the IoT device. This could be at human level but could also provide
machine description;
• state information. State information includes information about the state of the IoT
device (e.g., where it is, what its status is);
• interface specifications. Each IoT device provides an identifier that uniquely specifies
the interface used to interact with other IoT devices and systems. For example, such
interface specification provides the underlying physical interface used for
communication;
• access to service interface(s). Each network accessible IoT device may provide a
reference to their service interface(s). For some, this could be a uniform resource
identifier (URI), while for others, a simple IP address; there could be others as well. A
given IoT device could have different service interfaces.
• linking to IoT device archive storage. Many IoT devices will be generating data
throughout their operational life. The architecture could link to the data storage location.

Rec. ITU-T Y.4459 (12/2020)
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6.2.2

Access to IoT devices

To be accessible, IoT devices need to provide a standard interface for reading and writing data, setting
their parameters and issuing device specific operations that will vary from one IoT device to another.
Through the fundamental components of a global identifier service, a repository service and a registry
service, the architecture could provide access to an IoT device. This could be done through any
standard light-weight protocol that makes use of the notion of globally resolvable types to specify its
operations. As a result, any data or service can be directly accessed using its specific type of operation
or access request. More importantly, this type of access request can be discovered and its functionality
understood by any client interacting with the architecture.
A set of simple yet typed based operations are intended to enable support all types of devices. Some
of the advantages of such approach are that:
–
the architecture allows a flexible digital entity data model that can provide a basic but
customizable and extensible approach to providing access to any IoT device's data;
–
the architecture supports access to IoT devices using any protocol that enables any IoT device
specific operations to be performed. For example, an IoT device may enable a specific
operation for specifying calibration settings, configuring the device or populating its own
internal database(s). The manufacturer can specify such operation by creating a new digital
entity to represent information about the device with its own unique identifier and with the
associated operation description in the state information. When the client queries the IoT
device using the generic protocol for the list of operations it can perform, the IoT device will
return that manufacturers specific operation type. Using the typing system, which is an
intrinsic part of the architecture, the client would be able to determine what the operations
are and whether they are useful operations for it to request. This intrinsic extensibility of the
protocol can be used by any and all IoT device manufacturers to develop new operations
while still remaining interoperable. Such protocol can be defined to intrinsically support
many different types of access control practices.
6.2.3

Architecture data structures for IoT data archiving

Some IoT devices will generate data but will not necessarily have local storage capabilities. In such
cases, the architecture could be used to create an archiving service to provide persistent access to
these digital entities' data for as long as desired. The architecture provides many solutions for
addressing this sort of requirement. It can use a combination of identifier linking, where an IoT
identifier could resolve to state information about the IoT device such as providing the identifier for
its archive digital entity for instance, or could specify a standard archive operation within digital
entity's types/attributes to provide simple client access.
In general, the architecture could be used to provide the following solutions to IoT data archiving:
–
enabling a simple type-based repository model to support interoperable deposit of and access
to data generated by any IoT devices represented as digital entities;
–
specification of metadata about when, where and how the IoT data can be acquired;
–
specification of metadata about the type(s) of data acquired;
–
specification of specific access controls over the archival data.
6.2.4

Search and discovery of digital entities representing IoT devices

Searching and discovery of digital entities is a key functionality of the architecture. Likewise, the
ability to search and discover digital entities representing IoT devices and/or their data archiving is
important in increasing their value of usefulness. This is the role of registries that contain metadata
about digital entities and have the ability to collaborate with other registries to facilitate searches
among them.
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The architecture access control and security mechanism at their digital entity level and reflected at
the level of the registry should be configured to provide the needed security to make sure that each
digital entity, and therefore the IoT device, can control access to their data.
The specific modality of search and discovery of IoT devices will be very specific to the
manufacturer, sellers and clients that will be using these IoT devices with the goal of maximizing
their usefulness and value but the architecture will enable many different sorts of searches and
discoveries. Some search possibilities include:
–
discovery of IoT devices types. The search in this case could be for instance a temperature
sensor type IoT device;
–
IoT devices interface and operations;
–
IoT device by location;
–
IoT device by type of data generated. For example, a client could want to interact with IoT
devices that possess a certain type of data;
–
IoT device by owner;
–
by the value of a specific type of data that IoT devices generate. For example, the client may
want to find out about all IoT devices that are reporting a specific value range for a particular
type of data.
7

Security services for IoT applications

This clause describes how the architecture could assist in overcoming challenges related to IoT
security.
7.1

Observations on IoT security

In IoT applications, most smart devices concentrate on providing communication capabilities without
much thought about security protections. Interfaces to smart devices generally allows status
monitoring and basic device-control operations. Because of factor limitations or power consumption
concerns, the majority of such devices do not provide any advanced security capacities beyond simple
pairing and/or simple user login. Such devices do not provide management interfaces for role-based
or group-based access control. Once connected or paired, smart devices generally grant total control
to the connected party.
Lack of security protections at the device level poses risks related to data sharing between different
IoT applications. Console-based hubs can overcome such limitations by acting as a control centre for
connected smart devices within a local domain. However, interfaces to hub devices differ from vendor
to vendor, with each vendor providing different levels of security protections that may be in some
cases primitive or limited in nature.
IoT applications working with such devices require security protections to be developed in each
application. Most IoT applications apply access boundaries with their own sets of user
authentication/authorization mechanisms. IoT devices and service operations are strictly confined
within the application boundary accessible only to users registered with the IoT application.
The choice of security protections in IoT applications vary from vendor to vendor unless standardized
security mechanisms are used. Many IoT applications concentrate on providing user-friendly
functionality and place limited emphasis on security protections. For example, many IoT applications
use authentication schemes that may be subjected to man-in-the middle attacks or replay-attacks,
making information associated with the user account vulnerable to cyber-attack.
Security attacks upon one IoT applications can also spread across different IoT applications. Users of
different IoT applications likely share their authentication credentials (e.g., password) across these
applications. A security breach in one IoT application may make other IoT applications vulnerable.
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Application based security protection in IoT can enable many Internet intrusion attacks. Any time an
IoT application is compromised, the attacker may gain unauthorized control to all devices connected
with that IoT application and obtain access to its registered user information.
Figure 3 provides typical IoT application-level security, where security protection is implemented per
application. Any time an application is intruded, all devices under the application protection become
vulnerable.

Figure 3 – Typical IoT application-level security implemented per application
An intrusion into one IoT application will not only defeat the protection on IoT devices that are
accessible by that application but may also expose privacy information for its entire user community.
Such information may further facilitate the attacker to intrude into other IoT applications that have
overlaps in their user communities.
7.2

Architecture for IoT security

The set of services in the architecture framework is not limited to any specific security
implementation or algorithms. Rather, security service implementations and algorithms may be
integrated into a service, if appropriate, as they become available. For example, the exact type of
security implementation and/or algorithm can be given a global unique identifier. Such an identifier
is exchanged during the client-server service initiation protocol. This allows better security
implementation and/or algorithms to be deployed dynamically as they become available. It also
allows customized security implementation per individual application security requirement without
sacrificing the possibility for future interoperability.
[ITU-T X.1255] defines a common framework that allows information in digital form to be structured
as digital entity along with a global persistent identifier that can be used as the unique reference to
the digital entity. The architecture is consistent with [ITU-T X.1255], which states that:
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1)

2)

3)

"The resolution system should be a distributed, secure, high-performance resolution system
designed to enable persistent reference to digital entities over long periods of time and over
changes in location, access methods, ownership and other mutable attributes."
"Enabling the discovery of identity management information is a primary objective of the
open architecture set forth in this Recommendation; however, the determination of trust is
left to the user to determine. Additional functionality or services can be supported within the
architecture in the form of optional components/modules (software and/or hardware). In this
sense, the architecture could include a trust framework as an optional capability, as well as
enhance/enrich a discovery response with trust information or even support a trust
determination. External entities would have the ability to determine whether they want to
receive this trust information directly. They could choose to deactivate the feature and seek
to collect trust information on their own or even from their own sources to make a trust
determination."
"A given repository can contribute metadata for the same entities to multiple registries, and
a given registry can accept metadata from multiple repositories. Collecting metadata from
multiple repositories into a single registry enables the federation of these repositories.
Allowing these repositories to contribute metadata about the same entities to multiple
registries enables a single repository to be part of multiple federations, distinguished perhaps
by serving different communities, using different metadata schemas, different approaches to
indexing and searching, and other capabilities."

Because it is consistent with the [ITU-T X.1255], the architecture can be implemented in a way that
supports secure and trusted information discovery, resolution and dissemination over the Internet.
Security and trust management are an integral part of such services. This will help address the security
issues in IoT applications in the following aspects.
The architecture features which support security include the following:
–
access control. Each digital entity can have its own type-based access control. That can be
used to restrict read, write access as well as the ability to perform any of the other operations
that the digital entity may have;
–
non-repudiation. With the implementation of an encryption mechanism consistent with this
recommendation, each digital entity repository and registry has the capability to sign their
service response with their respective private key to enable the client to verify the source of
the information. PKI services using the architecture could be configured to generate
certificates within the system with no third-party involvement. It also has the capability to
support third-party certificates. This would allow a device or group of devices would be able
to sign their information enabling clients to have a higher level of trust in the authenticity of
the information originating from the IoT device;
–
confidentiality. The repository service should support encryption over all of its service
exchanges. Although not all IoT devices may want to have encrypted sessions, the ability to
support encryption would be one of the benefits of using the architecture services.
7.2.1

Discretionary ownership and security management

The architecture allows structuring of any smart-device into a digital entity. Each digital entity would
have a global and unique identifier that makes it discoverable and accessible to any IoT applications.
It can also include data specifying the ownership and access control of the device. The architecture
framework can be implemented and configured in a way that uses the ownership definition to control
management and administration of the device. The access control information allows IoT applications
to safeguard the device from unauthorized access and/or unwanted exposure. Ownership and
management of IoT devices should be defined and administrated separately from IoT applications.
Intrusion into any IoT application would then not be equivalent to losing control of the IoT devices,
making IoT applications a much less vulnerable target.
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Each user of any IoT applications may also be structured as a digital entity. Authentication and user
privacy information would no longer be managed by the IoT application, but by the individual who
have ownership of the user account. IoT applications could thus delegate security protection to their
user community. The IoT application itself would not need and would not have access to
authentication or privacy information of each individual user. Intrusion into any individual user
account, due to improper security practice of the individual user, would not spread the harm to the
entire user community.
Figure 4 shows the architecture-based IoT application security, where individual devices are
structured as digital entities, with discretionary ownership and security protection defined,
independent from the hosting application.

Figure 4 – Architecture-based IoT application security at device level independent from
hosting application
Structuring of individual smart devices and individual user information into Digital entities with
discretionary ownership and access control would not require IoT applications to protect the device
and any of its user information, but concentrate on providing better application service.
7.2.2

Separation of authentication from authorization

The architecture provides an identifier service that can be used not only to identify information
structured as a digital entity, but also to designate a principal or service requestor interacting with the
service (e.g., a repository service). The identifier service describes how trust and trust management
may be incorporated between any principal or other service components, consistent with
[ITU-T X.1255]. Additionally, the architecture identifier service should be configured to provide
secure and trusted resolution and management of identifier and identifier attributes over the various
interfaces and network protocols including public Internet. The architecture secure identifier service
would allow IoT applications to separate their authentication service from authorization service. User
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authentication, which is a process typically achieved by validating the binding between an identifier
(e.g., user-id) to an attribute (e.g., an authentication key), should be implemented so that it is delegated
to a trusted third-party identifier service provider whose business is to protect the authentication keys
for its registered users.
The separation of authentication from authorization will relieve individual IoT applications from the
task of maintaining the user account information and the concern about the consequences in user
account information being compromised. It also allows the application to concentrate more on its
authorization policies, and application features that will better serve the information for its clients.
7.2.3

Common baseline security infrastructure

All implementations of the architecture for IoT management should implement a baseline of security
protections for IoT applications as outlined in this recommendation. This can allow for better security
practices across different IoT applications by mitigating the impact of any security compromise in
one application from affecting any others. This should not interfere with IoT application-specific
security mechanisms.
8

Architecture overarching model for a general IoT interoperability framework

This clause describes how the architecture could assist in overcoming challenges related to IoT
interoperability.
8.1

Observations on IoT interoperability

Current IoT systems integrate a variety of elements including but not limited to: devices incorporating
embedded network computers, data and application gateways and cloud-based information
management and processing systems. Many IoT applications are developed within distinct vertical
domains with different requirements and priorities such as home entertainment, building automation,
and industrial systems, each incorporating a variety of alternative protocols and APIs. As a
consequence, the vast majority of the current generation of IoT systems are developed using
proprietary and vertically integrated approaches for all aspects of system architecture from the end
device, to cloud based services which are tightly integrated. This design model may not anticipate
direct interoperability between different categories of IoT devices. For example, IoT devices installed
as part of a building automation system would not typically interoperate with home monitoring
devices obtained from the secondary market and installed by the end occupier.
As a result, distinct IoT applications, as illustrated in Figure 3 for example, are frequently structured
as information silos and thus are either unable to share resources at all levels of the systems
architecture or reliant on existing interoperability platforms to do so.
Devices deployed as part of different IoT applications may be unable to identify each other and thus
not able to interact directly. Such devices are designed to operate only within a specific application
domain using closed or proprietary software, identifier systems and communication protocols and
would be typically associated with a specific data processing back-end. For example, kitchen
appliances procured from different manufacturers may be unable to recognise and communicate with
environmental monitoring devices coexisting in the same property and serving the same end user.
Similarly, users can be affected by a lack of interoperability between different IoT platforms which
requires a specific and often proprietary service discovery, service management and monitoring
interfaces. Users are thus required to maintain multiple authentication accounts to access each
individual platform despite the fact that they serve the same purpose. For example, the same person
would be required to operate multiple remote controls to operate access to buildings such as garage
gates in different properties rather than be able to employ a common way to identify their authority
to access these locations.
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IoT systems can create isolated data silos. For example, wearable devices may store information in
repositories that other relevant IoT devices could access perhaps using different APIs. Yet,
environmental monitoring devices may be combined to create integrated systems based on the use of
digital entities in order to reveal useful patterns that can improve the well-being of those in that
environment.
8.2

Architecture for IoT interoperability

The architecture can help to act as a base architecture in addressing interoperability aspects in IoT
implementations discussed in previous section. Entities in each IoT applications, including smart
devices, applications services and application users registered with the IoT application can be
structured into digital entities. Each digital entity would have a globally unique identifier, which can
be associated with the set of attributes describing the underlying entity.
For example, a smart device used in an IoT application could be given a global identifier with
attributes that define its ownership, access control and various service interfaces to communicate with
the device.
The global identifier would allow the device to be discovered and accessed not only by its original
IoT application, but by other applications that wish to interact with the device. Ownership and access
control defined within the digital entity could allow secure access to the device across different IoT
applications without losing necessary security protection. That interface to interact with the device
could be discovered on-the-fly without being confined within the original application.
Similarly, information about a user-entity registered with any IoT application could be structured as
a digital entity as well and assigned a global unique identifier. User information could thus be applied
across different IoT applications in user authentication and service authorization. Shared user identity
reference across different IoT applications would not only make it easier for the user to exchange
information from one IoT application to another, but also would also allow better sharing of
information across IoT application boundaries.
Additionally, an application service implemented by an individual IoT application could also be
structured as a digital entity and would make itself available to other IoT applications. For the
application service, the digital entity would have a global unique identifier that could be used to make
reference to the service. It would also have a set of attributes that fully describe the application
service, including its administration and service interface, as well as security protections (e.g., access
control) over its operation.
Application services represented as digital entities could facilitate service exchange and integration
among different IoT applications. New IoT applications could thus be developed by integrating
different application services from different existing applications. Such integration would encourage
better information sharing across different IoT applications. When implemented consistently with
this recommendation, each IoT application could retain its existing practice while making its service
data and resources available under a public yet secure service interface, defined and managed by
individual application itself.
The set of services, which the architecture can support, allows smart devices, user entities and
application services to be represented as digital entities so that they can be discovered, shared or
accessed securely across different IoT applications. This helps in freeing information entities from
their hosting boundaries, application boundaries and organization boundaries, and could be a step in
enabling interoperability among IoT applications.
The open architecture and framework described in [ITU-T X.1255], regardless of any specific
implementation, would allow interoperability among heterogeneous applications without the need for
each individual application to relinquish its control of its information domain.
Individual repository service providers may deploy configuration and policies to determine what
entities can exercise control of the repository in order to provide added security protection.
14
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The architecture identifier service can be used to define what information can be shared, with whom
the information may be shared, and how the information will be shared. Interoperable applications
can be developed by interacting with each individual application, and provide interoperability
integrated service based on real-time data feed from individual applications.
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Appendix I
Other bibliographic documents
(This appendix does not form an integral part of this Recommendation)
Reading the following document is not necessary to understand or implement this Recommendation.
Managing Access to Digital Information, Cross-Industry Working Team, May 1997,
http://www.xiwt.org/documents/ManagAccess-1.pdf
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